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beneath the TREES

Non-Timber Forest Products (NTFPs) are:

Botanical and fungal products and associated services of the forest other than timber, pulpwood, shakes or other
wood products.  Examples include wild mushrooms, floral greenery, craft products, herbs, ethnobotanical
workshops and forest tours
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Project Leader’s message
Thanks to everyone associated with the Non-

Timber Forest Products Project for another busy and
productive year.  Progress has been made on many
fronts, including a better understanding of the ecol-
ogy and productive capacity of species such as
chanterelle mushrooms and salal and the development
and implementation of opportunities for timber/non-
timber co-management.  First Nations, community and
industry collaboration continued to be strengthened
over the year, through a number of joint activities,
many of them directed to training, education and ca-
pacity building. Our commitment to linking ecologi-
cal sustainability with financial viability and social
equity continues to bear fruit. New businesses and
employment opportunities are being developed with
long-term economic viability in mind.

During this past year, North Island communi-
ties have taken the first steps toward creating a solid
foundation for the future of NTFPs in the region.  A
business plan for a Non-Timber Forest Products In-
novation Centre has been completed and work is
underway to implement that plan.  Meanwhile, Royal
Roads University is creating a Centre for Non-Tim-
ber Resources that will network with regional centres
in B.C. and with NTFP researchers, managers and
organizations across Canada and internationally.

As you have seen in recent newsletters the
initial pilot offerings of modules for the Royal Roads
NTFP Certificate program last fall were highly
successful and we are currently planning to launch
the full program on the North Island this summer.

On the international front, I recently returned
from an All Division 5 Conference of the International
Union of Forest Research Organizations in Rotorua,

New Zealand, which included a very active non-tim-
ber program. This conference, and our network of in-
ternational colleagues, are helping us understand the
common concerns and issues across the developed and
developing world in this rapidly growing sector.  We
look forward to the Non-Wood Event that precedes the
World Forestry Congress in Quebec City this Septem-
ber to continue the development of an international
agenda for sustainable utilization of NTFPs.

In conclusion, the second year of this project
has not only allowed us to build on the work begun in
the first year particularly in the research and business
development areas, but  also to embark on new projects
such as the Royal Roads NTFP Certificate program,
and the initiation of plans to create both the Royal
Roads Centre for Non-Timber Resources and the North
Island NTFP Innovation Centre.

We look forward to the third year of the project
and to opportunities to expand our activities in this ex-
citing, though not-so-new-anymore, field of Non-Tim-
ber Forest Products - on the North Island, across Brit-
ish Columbia, Canada and internationally.

Darcy A. Mitchell , Ph.D.
Adjunct Professor
Royal Roads University
Project Leader
Sointula, BC
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    Nurseries in the Lower Mainland have ordered
thousands of sustainably harvested ferns from North
Island residents as a result of harvesting trials held
here earlier this year.
    Native ferns such as deer fern (Blechnum spicant)
and sword fern (Polystichum munitum) are highly
desired products in the nursery industry for use in
landscaping and restoration.  Concerns about the
sustainability of whole plant extraction, however, have
resulted in a reduced demand for these wild harvested
ferns in the past 4 to 5 years, particularly with the
advent of successful
nursery propagation.  If
managed correctly
though, wild fern
harvesting, as with other
Non-Timber Forest
Products (NTFPs), could
be a sustainable and
viable industry for the
North Island community.
    To ensure the
ecological sustainability
and economic viability of
whole fern plant
extraction, harvesting
trials were initiated on the
North Island this past
December.  With the assistance of Western Forest
Products and with the information gathered from the
North Island NTFP Demonstration Project’s 2001
Botanical Inventory, sites with good fern coverage were
selected.  The research team then chose 2 species of
fern, deer fern and sword fern, and conducted variable
levels of commercial harvest (0%, 50% and 100%)
within areas slated for timber harvest.  .
    Plots will be re-visited later this year after the timber
is harvested.  Survivability of the ferns will be
compared between the plots.  If no significant
difference is found between the harvest levels and the

Salvaged Ferns – The Newest North Island Export

survivability of the ferns, then it can be assumed that
removing ferns prior to timber harvest is a sustainable
method of whole fern extraction.  If there is a
significant difference, other methods of sustainable
harvest should be explored.
    Fern harvest prior to road building, however, is
clearly a salvage activity.  In coordination with WFP,
proposed and flagged logging roads were identified
and selected for additional harvesting trials, in order
to determine the economic viability of salvaging ferns
for North Island harvesters.

    A variety of plots were
established to determine
average volumes and
wages for roadway fern
salvage.  Twelve local
trainees were hired to
assist in the gathering of
data.  Both men and
women, and First
Nations and non-First
Nations, were involved.
The trainees had a variety
of backgrounds including
forest technicians,
silviculturalists, planters
and NTFP harvesters.
They were all trained in

the identification, selection, sustainable harvesting
methods, processing and marketing of the two species
of ferns.

    The data from the study is currently being
analyzed and a report will be available within the next
couple of months.

This project is led by Royal Roads University
and funded by the Forestry Innovation Investment Re-
search Program.  For further information, contact
Wendy Cocksedge, NTFP Coordinator, Royal Roads
University, 250-391-2600 ext: 4328,
wendy.cocksedge@royalroads.ca
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Betty Shore

It all began because of a toadstool.  It was 1956
and Betty Shore’s Brownie pack needed one.  They picked
boxwood to raise the money and for the next 22 years Betty
earned her living  picking boxwood and other NTFPs.  For a
while she was a mushroom buyer and had the opportunity to
travel throughout Canada, the United States and other coun-
tries as the result of her work.  While the business can be
one of extremes, very good years and very bad years, and
Mother Nature does not always cooperate, Betty is happy
and grateful to have been provided a good living over the
years, doing something she loves.

 Now that she’s retired, Betty Shore only does a
spring and Christmas line of wreaths and garlands as well as
picking boxwood which she sells by the bale to wholesalers
and spring moss which she sells to nurseries.

“I am a compulsive collector of lichens, cones,
twigs, bark anything in nature that catches my eye when I’m
in the forest, which is often,” Betty says.  “I find solace,
enchantment and endless possibilities in the woods.”

Dawn Cranmer

After the Adding Value to Floral Greens Workshop
held in Port McNeill, BC, last fall, two wreath-making ma-
chines were bought by Alert Bay residents.

Dawn Cranmer-Underhill has been using her machine
to make cedar and salal wreaths over the past several months,
selling them at Christmas craft fairs in the region and for
other special occasions such as Valentine’s Day.  She is also
looking into expanding her line into pussy willow wreaths,
which last all year and she is starting to explore markets for
her wreaths beyond the North Island.

As part of Dawn’s work as the NTFP intern for the
‘Namgis First Nation, she also studied under First Nation
elders who shared with her their knowledge of traditional
foods and medicines.  She hopes to continue learning the
traditional ways as well as continuing to build her wreath-
making business.

NTFP Business Profiles

Ron McElhinney

Twelve years ago Ron McElhinney went out with a
friend picking mushrooms.  He got hooked and has been
picking ever since.  Three years ago he began buying
mushrooms in the Port McNeill area.  He now buys for
Emperor mushrooms based in Richmond.  Each year he has
seen an increase in the number of pounds and the variety of
species of mushrooms that come to his buying station.  This
past year, he didn’t stop buying mushrooms until early
December.  This was an unusually late end of the season for
the region due to the mildness of the weather.

90% of the mushrooms he sees are Chanterelles
though he is seeing more and more yellowfoot and hopes to
broaden the number of species that pickers bring to him.  He
encourages his pickers to keep an eye out for different
species, teaching them what to look for and he says there
are more species of mushrooms in the area than most people
realize.

Pyong Cho Chong

Pyong Cho Chung’s love of the forest began in his
native Korea. In 2001, he came to Winter Harbour to pick
salal.  He quickly struck out on his own and now employs 3
people in the Port Hardy region.  He sells to florists and
wholesalers outside the region.

Cho is interested in exporting NTFP products from
the North Island to Korea.  He has recently sent NTFP sam-
ples to Korea and if he is able to establish markets, he would
like to expand into the processing and packaging of various
NTFPs here on the North Island.  He feels there is a good
market in Asia for herbs to use in medicines and cosmetics.

He says that there is a lot of potential in the North
Island forests as places like Korea no longer have sufficient
resources for their population and are having to export from
other countries.  He believes that Canada is a trusted sup-
plier in Korea.
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Common names: Sword fern
Latin names: Polystichum munitum

Life form: fern
Plant part used: whole plant

Where do I find this species?
Sword fern can be quite abundant in some of the moist forests
of the North Island.  It can be found in young to old growth
forests, though is much more common in the mature forests
than in very young.  It grows well in riparian areas.

How is the species used?
Sword fern is used in the horticultural and landscaping indus-
try, and as with the other ferns, is a good option for native plant salvage because it survives transplanting well
and is difficult to propagate.

When should I harvest?
For transplanting whole plants, the best time to maximize survival rate is in the late fall or winter after it starts
to get cold and the plants go into dormancy.  This is generally November through to March.

How should I harvest?
Using a sharp spade, cut around the fern – some of the roots can be cut through as long as there is a central mass
of main root and fibrous root remaining.  Shake the soil off of the roots.  If selling bare root, cut back the fronds,
leaving about 6 inches or so of fronds (this simply makes for easier-to-handle plants).  If potting to sell, you can
leave the fronds on the plant to keep it attractive.  The plants can be stored in burlap bags, in sawdust or potted.
It is very important that they do not dry out or freeze.

How do I store and transport this product?
If selling bare root (see above), the plants can be stored for a month or so in the winter before selling to the
buyer.  You must protect the roots from drying out or freezing and this can be done best with bark mulch.  In a
pile of bark mulch, dig long shallow trenches.  Place the roots of the ferns into the trench, and fill in with more
bulk mulch.  This can be outside.  To transport, pull out of the bark mulch and place in burlap bags.
If selling in pots (see above), the pots can be left outside; there is no need for a shed.  Ensure that the pots do not
dry out (water when needed) or freeze (place pots in bark mulch if it is very cold).  To transport, simply load pots
into a van or truck in a single layer.

How much will I be paid?
For selling bare-root plants in bulk, the price is usually about $0.65 - $0.85 per fern.  Potted ferns generally sell
to wholesalers or retailers for around $3.50 for a one gallon pot to $7.50 for a two gallon pot.

NTFP Spotlight - Swordfern
 (an excerpt from A Year Beneath the Trees: A Guide to Commercial Non-Timber Forest

Products by Wendy Cocksedge)

To purchase a copy of A Year Beneath the Trees, please contact Wendy Cocksedge at 250-391-2600 ext: 4328,
or wendy.cocksedge@royalroads.ca
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Royal Roads Centre for Non-Timber
Resources (CNTR)

The commercial harvest of NTFPs has contrib-
uted an estimated $270 million and 32,000 jobs to BC
annually, with most of the harvested wild products
exported to North America, Europe, and Asia. NTFPs
both provide annual, supplemental and alternative
income to rural and remote communities, and are
crucial to Indigenous and other long established
communities who seek to maintain their access to
resources for traditional and subsistence purposes.

A Centre for Non-Timber Resources at Royal
Royal Roads University has
now moved beyond the
conceptual to the detailed
development phase. The
purpose of the CNTR is to
support and encourage
sustainable utilization of
non-timber forest resources
in the temperate and Boreal
regions of the world.  The
principal focus of the CNTR
is the wise use of non-
timber forest resources to
diversify and sustain rural
and resource-dependent
communities.

Those involved in setting up the centre include
representatives from post-secondary institutions, all
levels of government, non-profit organizations, First
Nations, national and international organizations and
institutions and the forestry and NTFP industries.
The primary areas of focus for the CNTR will be

• Primary and applied research (ecological,
Socio-economic and institutional/policy areas)

• Education and training
• Extension and technology transfer
• Capacity building and liaison with all

NTFP sectors and communities

North Island NTFP Innovation Centre

The North Island NTFP Innovation Centre will
serve as a resource for local NTFP harvesters and en-
trepreneurs as well as act as a regional centre to com-
plement the work being done at the RRU CNTR.  Be-
cause this regional centre is the first of its kind in Brit-
ish Columbia, it is expected that it will serve as a model
for other NTFP Innovation Centres to be developed
around the province.

Over the past three months, several meetings
were held with community representatives from First

Nations, the Ministry of
Forests, the Regional Dis-
trict of Mt Waddington,
NTFP harvesters and buy-
ers, forestry companies and
other interested individuals
and organizations to dis-
cuss the priorities and
structure of the proposed
centre.   One possible struc-
ture for the centre will be
as a non-profit society with
Board of Directors and
NTFP Sector Advisory
Council.

The priorities for the Centre were identified as:
• Business Development
• Research and Information Manage-

ment
• Training and Education
• Community Development/Discussion

Forum
• Co-ordination of First Nations Inter-

ests
It is, however, recognized that the centre must

be responsive to the changing needs of the local NTFP
community.
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The majority of the funding for this
project is by:

Where The NTFP Project is Based

Wendy Cocksedge, Tyson Ehlers

Diane Carley, Wendy Cocksedge, Darcy Mitchell

Newsletter Contributors

Photo Credits

Service; Mt. Waddington Regional District; Quatsino First Na-
tion; Kwakiutl First Nation; Port McNeill Forest District; Uni-
versity of Victoria; Coastal Forestry Extension and Research
Partnership.

Project Partners

Western Forest Products;  Community Futures Development Cor-
poration of Mt. Waddington; BC Ministry of Forests, Victoria;
‘Namgis First Nation; CanFor; Musgamagw Tsawataineuk Tribal
Council.

.

Inner Coast Natural Resource Centre; Ecotrust Canada;
Weyerhauser; Centre for Curriculum, Transfer and Technology;
Human Resources Development Corporation;  Canadian Forest

For  further  information or to provide input on this newsletter
please contact Diane Carley, dhcarley@island.net

Contact Info

The Forestry Innovation Investment Research Program

Our Website
www.island.net/~ntfp
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NTFP Team

Management Team
Project Leader Darcy Mitchell   Darcy.Mitchell@royalroads.ca
Director of Research, Royal Roads Mary Bernard   Mary.Bernard@royalroads.ca
Professor, Science, Technology and       Bill Dushenko  Bill.dushenko@royalroads.ca
Environment Division, Royal Roads
University

Resource Inventory and Research
Researcher Signy Fredrickson    tysig@uniserve.com
Researcher Tyson Ehlers    tysig@uniserve.com
Researcher Wendy Cocksedge    frog@uvic.ca
Researcher Evan Mckenzie    emck@netidea.com
Certification Specialist Patrick Mallet     pmallet@netidea.com

Capacity Building and Extension
Project Co-Manager Tim Brigham     tbrigham@islandnet.com
Project Co-Manager, First Nations
Capacity Building and Extension Kelly Vodden    kmvodden@sfu.ca

Business Development
Project Manager Ramsay Farran    farran@uniserve.com

Communications
Communications Coordinator Diane Carley     dhcarley@island.net

North Island Organizations  -
Team members
Community Futures Development
Corporation of Mt. Waddington        Cathy Denham                cdenham@island.net
‘Namgis First Nation Ed Jackson    edwardj@namgis.bc.ca

Team Associates

Ministry of Forests       Shannon Berch Shannon.Berch@gems7.gov.bc.ca
Miinistry of Forests       Sinclair Tedder Sinclair.Tedder@gems1.gov.bc.ca
Canadian Forest Service       AlanThomson athomson@pfc.forestry.ca
Canadian Forest Service       Brian Titus btitus@pfc.forestry.ca


